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Views expressed in this magazine are those of our correspondents and do not necessarily reflect 
the opinions held by the Editor or Members of Sixpenny Handley with Pentridge Parish Council. 

This publication does not endorse the products or services advertised within. 

News and Articles... 

Welcome to the latest edition of The Downsman. 
Editor: Kathryn Radclyffe, Parish Office, Unit 5B, Town Farm Workshops, Sixpenny Handley 

 

Email: downsman@sixpennyhandley.org 
 

The next edition of this Magazine will be published on the 
1st April 2008 

Copy Deadline is 19th March 2008  

 

Parish Office: 
Unit 5B 
Town Farm Workshops 

 

Opening Hours: 
Tuesday   10am – 12 noon 
Thursday    6pm – 7-30pm 

 

Phone: 552211 / 553001 
Email : 
office@sixpennyhandley.org 
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Clerk’s Corner 
 
Refuse Collection & Recycling 
The whole question of refuse collection and recycling will shortly come under review.  The 
Parish Council needs to know your views on the effectiveness of the current system, in order 
that it can make appropriate representation.  The Chairman of the Parish Council and 
Councillors Adams, New and Reynolds have formed a Working Group with a view to 
producing a report.  Please let one of them know your opinion.  
 
184 Bus Service 
This service operates from Weymouth via Blandford and Sixpenny Handley to Salisbury.  It 
will shortly come under review and could be under threat.  You may feel that we should try to 
preserve this service, or, at least, a reduced service from Blandford via Sixpenny Handley to 
Salisbury.  The Parish Council needs to know your opinion.  Parishioners who use the service 
might note the numbers normally aboard the bus between the village and both Blandford and 
Salisbury.  It is possible that a smaller vehicle could operate this service, rather than it being 
lost altogether. 
 
Councillors Gibb, Gillespie Smith and Lockyer have formed a Working Group and will 
produce a report.  Please let one of them know your views and if possible, your observation 
of numbers. 
 
Post Office Closures 
The decision regarding the Sixpenny Handley Post Office will be made between June and 
September.  The decision will not be taken at District or County level but at Westminster.  The 
decision will be constituency based, so the closures of Broadchalke and Combe Bissett, already 
announced, will have no bearing on the future of the Office at Sixpenny Handley.  
Representation will be made to Mr. Robert Walter MP. 
 
Vandalism 
The Parish Council had hoped that this was reducing.  Two Parish Councillors bravely 
provided a Christmas tree decorated with lights at the Parish office.  Both tree and lights were 
vandalized; at one stage lights were strewn across the B3081, then one set was smashed and 
the other stolen.  Please report vandalism and help alleviate this mindless waste of your 
money. 
 
Dorset Village of the Year Competitions 2008 
Sixpenny Handley and Pentridge traditionally enter this competition.  Hamlets are also entitled 
to enter.  Entries are few enough to give us all a good chance of a prize. Details and application 
forms can be downloaded from www.dorsetcommunityaction.org.uk. Applications must be 
submitted by 31st March. 
 
A Healthy, Happy and Prosperous New Year to You All 
 
 
Christopher Snape   
Clerk to the Parish Council 
 

http://www.dorsetcommunityaction.org.uk
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The following planning applications have recently been considered by the Parish Council 
 

1. 3/07/1489 –  May Cottage, 126 Handley Green – single storey extension 
2. 3/07/1416 –  Victory House, High Street – erect 2.8m boundary fence 
3. 3/07/1461 –  Lysdale, New Town – erect conservatory 
4. 3/07/1606 –  Lynwood Cottage, East Woodyates – two storey extension   
5. 3/07/1628 –  13-14 Pentridge – demolish two semi-detached dwellings  

 
Approvals 

1.   3/07/1330 –  Flint House – erect garden shed - Permitted 
2.   3/07/1408 –  Coppice House – extension to enlarge kitchen and form dining room        
      Withdrawn 

 
 
 

 
Calling all walkers of all abilities: 

 
Do you fancy an informal stroll on a Sunday morning? 

Whether single or with the family, 
dog owners (well controlled and the dog!) or not, 

starting from Sixpenny Handley and surrounding area 
then please give me a call on 01725 552955 (after 6pm). 

SIXPENNY HANDLEY 
HORTICULTURAL AND HOMECRAFTS SHOW 

 

SATURDAY 13TH SEPTEMBER 2008 
 

IT IS HAPPENING 
IT NEEDS YOUR SUPPORT 

GROW SOMETHING, MAKE SOMETHING  
AND SHOW IT 

 

Watch The Downsman for more information in  
the coming months 
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CARDS 
 
 

WHIST:  This year’s Christmas Whist Drive held at the village hall on December 8th, must rate as one 
of the most successful in recent years.  With 49 players attending and prizes going down to the 41st 
position, matched by two magnificent draws, it would be an exceedingly unfortunate person to leave 
the hall without something of value.  The drive itself was a non-qualifier in the championship, but it 
was a regular attendee, John York, who, having returned 174, marched up to make the first choice from 
the array of goodies laid out on the stage.  Doreen Leverton was next, followed by the highest placed 
visitor, Zoe Pike, with Ruth Hustings fourth. 
 
A New Year and at the close of the first drive for 2008, a new leader in the championship, namely 
David Brine whose score of 172 when added to his previous aggregate total of 1118 was sufficient to 
put him two points clear of Sylvia Cox who, in turn, had posted a very respectable 168 and thereby 
climb from 4th to 2nd overall. 
 
Chris Haskell, meanwhile, slipped from the top spot to 5th, her aggregate standing at 1279, a mere 
single point in arrears of Stuart Haskell and Ruth Hustings who hold 3rd and 4th respectively (Stuart’s 1st 
round total of 164 was ahead of Ruth’s by six points, hence his better placing).  Len Diggin, who had 
led the field for most of the opening rounds, is still well placed in 6th spot, while the next four, and 
potential prize winners, are Vanessa Park (1264), Arthur Alabaster (1263), Nora Davis (1254) and 
Stuart Combs (1252), the last two named having had a rather miserable night carding 138 and 149 (for 
Nora it was the continuation of a day when the cards just did not run in her favour for at Tarrant 
Gunville’s Wednesday bridge session little in the way of good biddable hands had come way).  And the 
night brought forth a new overall ‘top score’ with Doris Day returning 180, one point better than John 
Davis’s 179 which had held sway since the 2nd round of the contest held in mid-September last. 
 
Other major moves in the right direction came from Gerald Trickey who climbed from 21st to 12th 
overall on the back of a very tidy 166 and, in fact, is equal on aggregate with Audry Crane who has 
been making steady progress throughout the contest to date with only one score below ‘150’ in her 
overall score of 1245 points. Both Rita and Arthur Austin improved on their placing, Rita to 14th and 
Arthur to 15th while dropping off the radar is John York who has not only slipped out of the top ten but 
is now 35th, though in fairness to John this is due to missing two rounds and having to take a mandatory 
130 each time.  Nevertheless, even with nine competitive rounds remaining, making up the deficit on 
the leaders can be extremely difficult, particularly if those who are presently in the top 15 places 
continue to attend each drive and score well.  In closing, two new competitors made an appearance for 
the year’s opening drive; Kingsley and Susie White and both got off to an excellent start by returning 
167 and 164 respectively. 
 
BRIDGE:  A new competition is already underway and is based on a system of deals known as 
goulash where the cards are dealt in two clumps of five followed by a three to each player.  Thereafter, 
instead of shuffling at the end of each play, the cards are merely gathered up, stacked and then cut once 
ahead of the next deal.  This system can lead to some unusual distributions which in turn should result 
in potential slams on a fairly regular basis.  However, as was discovered at the opening round, standard 
bidding practices do not always result in a slam being called, even though the resultant play sees 
declarer through to six or seven tricks.  Thus, some thought is necessary in order to gain the best from 
these hands.  Meanwhile, Gerald and Julie Trickey headed the partnerships with 1950 points, closely 
followed by Sheila Bradley and Chris Napier making 1850 points.  It will be most interesting to see 
how these deals pan out over the coming weeks.  And just a reminder to anyone who can either play 
bridge, or is thinking about taking up this fascinating game, please contact your scribe on 552776 for 
details.                     Bill Chorley 
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Dates for your diary 
 
1. Either Saturday 31st May, or if not convenient, then sometime in      

August. Sixpenny Handley High Street event to try to recreate the       
atmosphere of The  Carnival.  Ideas & volunteers please to Martin 
(552348) or Angie (553001) 

 

2. Saturday 5th July.  Sixpenny Handley Sports Association Open Day.  
Come and try your hand at each of the sports that the Association has to 
offer.  Fun run,   refreshments, BBQ, etc. 

 

3.  Saturday 13th September.  Sixpenny Handley Horticultural and      
Homecrafts Show (Flower Show). 

 

These are all charitable fund raising events for Dorset & Somerset Air            
Ambulance, 1st Woodcutts Scouts, St Mary’s Church, Sixpenny Handley 

Sports Association & others. 
 

Please come along, bring the children & your pals, support your local 
community & have fun. 

ATTENTION!!    ATTENTION!!    ATTENTION!! 
 

By Kind Permission of Steve and Chris Preedy 
there will be at 

 
The Post Office, High Street, Sixpenny Handley 

 
From 1st December 2007 

"A PARISH 2008 EVENTS DIARY" 
 

For all organisations to list their 
EVENTS FOR THE COMING YEAR 2008 

 
It is hoped that clubs and organisations can give details of 

their arranged EVENTS well in advance and perhaps avoid 
too many "happenings" on the same date! 
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HOMEWATCH 

 
 

 
We are already starting to see changes as a result of being policed from Wimborne rather then 
Blandford. The handover was made in October last year and took everyone rather by surprise, 
including some police officers. The upshot, however, seems to be entirely positive so far.  
 
The Wimborne team (part of the Ferndown 'Eastern' Division) has four officers devoted to its 
rural beat and although this comprises a large area including Corfe Mullen and Sturminster 
Marshall, the result is much more regular policing of Handley parish. An officer can be 
expected to be in our village at least once a day and a uniformed presence will be seen 
regularly in all parts of our parish over time. This is a massive improvement on the days when 
the sight of a police car in the High Street was a subject for discussion. 
 
Nick Torok, who is our Police Community Support Officer (PCSO), introduced himself to 
you in the last Downsman. Homewatch representatives have since met his colleagues PC's Jane 
Britten and Andy Watkins, whom you may also have met in the village by now. The fourth 
member of the team, PCSO Neal Rooke, kindly attended the most recent Homewatch           Co
-ordinators meeting - he's the one who drives the 4x4 and specialises in chasing poachers! We 
extend a warm welcome to all four of them and are delighted with the renewed enthusiasm 
they have already brought to policing our area. 
 
The impact of a more regular and visible police presence is already showing. In the last month 
there has been just one reported theft (generator leads), and although it was sad to see the 
Parish Christmas tree vandalised and to hear that candles had disappeared from the church, the 
crime rate has been low for the time of year.  The same pattern is being seen in the other 
villages that the Wimborne team have taken over. Sturminster Marshall in particular has in the 
past had far worse problems with vandalism than Sixpenny Handley, yet even there things 
have calmed down a lot, so long may it continue and thank you to the four Wimborne officers. 
 
One development they have introduced is a new Police Box in John Clark's butchers shop, into 
which anyone can put a note. You might want to report something strange that didn't justify a 
999 call, or tell them about unwelcome door to door salesmen. Reports could be named, in 
which case you will get feedback, or anonymous if you prefer. The box will be emptied and 
processed once a week, so whilst it is certainly not the route for urgent communication (for that 
use 01202 222222, or 999 if immediate police attendance is required) if we all use it the results 
could be really beneficial. In the past it has seemed a bit ridiculous ringing Winfrith HQ to 
report an odd looking car in North Dorset but a note in the box might just help to fit with 
something else and make a pattern. Please use it. The idea, incidentally, is brand new and our 
bit of Dorset is undertaking a national pilot of the idea, so this time we are in the lead, not at 
the back! 
 
The Homewatch team is also in good heart. We are hoping to work more closely with the      co
-ordinators for Woodyates and Pentridge and have already planned our cycle of meetings for 
the coming year. May we also take this opportunity once again to thank the kind people, most 
of them Homewatch Sub-Coordinators, who deliver the Downsman for us all and who thereby 
help to keep an eye on their own patches. 
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SIXPENNY HANDLEY VILLAGE HALL 

 
IN THE 

VILLAGE HALL 
SAT. March 29th at 2.30 p.m. 

SAT. March h at 
BOOKS - CAKES - JUMBLE 
TOYS - WHITE ELEPHANT 

PLANTS - NEARLY NEW - DRAW 
 

Refreshments 
Donations of Jumble Etc. to 

Derry  552681  Stella 552236  or    Pat on 552591 
Or bring to the Hall between 10-12 

 

Admission 20 pence 
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Do you want to lose some weight and feel better 
about yourself? If so now is a good time to start.  
Join me in a 7 week plan to lose a stone in 
weight. 
 
You can lose a stone and make a significant 
difference to your health without too much hard 
work.  So the time has come to take action.   
 
Start by taking small steps to create big changes 
to your weight and health, your fitness, your 
energy and your self esteem.  This is how to do 
it! 
 
With an eating plan based on choosing low-GI 
options and daily exercise you can eat 600 
calories less and increase your exercise to use up 
400 calories each day.  This means that you will 
reduce by 1,000 calories a day, that equals 7,000 
calories a week! 
 
1 stone of fat equals 49,000 calories, to lose 2 lbs 
of fat a week you need to reduce by 7,000 
calories a week.  7,000 calories a week over 7 
weeks equals 49,000.  
 
So what do you think? Is it do-able?  I’m 
certainly going to try. 
 
Your daily calorie intake  should not exceed 
1,400 calories to lose weight.  Do this by 
consuming calories as follows: 
Breakfast             220  
Snack                  100  
Lunch 280 
Snack                    100 
Evening Meal       600 
Snack                    100 
Total                     1,400 calories. 
 
Breakfast needs to be filling, high in fibre, with 
small amounts of protein, in the form of nuts, 
seeds such as sunflower and pumpkin.  
Suggestions  are:   Porridge with stewed fresh or 
dried fruit; whole-grain, sugar free cereals with 
milk; omelette and wholemeal toast; baked 
beans on wholemeal toast; a grilled, healthy 
cooked breakfast, or if you want something 
lighter – a mixed fruit smoothie with ground 
almonds added. 

Snacks should be 1 or 2 pieces of fruit  
 
Lunch can be mainly carbohydrate or a mixture 
of carbohydrate and protein.  Suggestions are:  
low-fat cheese, pear and walnut salad, a glass of 
milk and a piece of fruit; grilled mushrooms on 
wholemeal or granary toast and a glass of fruit 
juice; pasta with winter salad mix, tomatoes and 
a few shavings of parmesan cheese; country 
vegetable soup with a few croutons and a piece 
of fruit; cottage cheese, peach and walnut salad 
and a small green salad with a little French 
dressing and a piece of fruit; chicken, avocado, 
walnut and watercress salad with granary bread 
and a glass of orange juice; a few slices of roast 
chicken (skin removed) in a wholemeal or 
granary bread sandwich and a small bowl of 
berry fruits. 
 
Snacks as above or a few raw, unsalted nuts 
 
Evening meals should be carbohydrate free.   
Suggestions are: braised chicken with fennel, 
leeks and green beans and a piece of fruit; 
grilled tuna steak with a mixed bean salad and a 
small bowl of poached dried fruit flavoured with 
cinnamon; winter vegetable bake and mixed 
warmed berry fruits with a teaspoon of honey to 
sweeten; stir fried beef with a wide selection of 
vegetables (no starchy types such as potatoes, 
carrots, parsnips) and a piece of fruit; grilled 
lamb chop with peppercorns, a small green salad 
with a little French dressing and a small- low fat 
yoghurt; a main-course soup and fresh or dried 
fruit salad. 
 
Evening snacks should be as above. 
 
There are plenty of reasonably priced GI 
cookbooks available in libraries and bookshops 
that may help – choose one that give the 
calorific value of each meal.  
 
Make sure that you drink plenty of water 
throughout the day – aiming for at least 2 litres – 
that is about 8 glasses – which can be broken 
down into 2 before breakfast (add a teaspoon of 
fresh lemon juice to the first glass of the day and 
make it warm water), 2 between breakfast and 
lunch,  2 between lunch and evening meal, and 2 

TIME FOR ACTION 
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between evening meal and bedtime.  1 more 
glass of water if you can just before going to bed 
and you will have exceeded your 2 litres! Not 
too difficult to achieve, especially if you replace 
your regular cup of tea or coffee with water – 
you can always drink warmed water if you miss 
a warm drink.  Water is essential to aiding 
weight loss and to flush toxins from exercise 
and metabolism of food out of the body. 
 
And now to the exercise bit – don’t groan.  
Please do check with your GP first if you have 
any serious health conditions or have not 
exercised for a long time. 
 
To burn 400 calories a day exercise should be 
broken down into: 
 
40 minutes of cardiovascular exercise (anything 
that raises your heartbeat) to burn 300 calories 
combined with 15 minutes of resistance exercise 
to burn 100 calories – giving a total 0f 400 
calories. 
 
Start by taking your resting pulse rate for 10 
seconds and multiply by 6 to get your heart rate 
per minute. (Work out your maximum heart rate 
by deducting your age from  200.)The best way 
to start exercising is to start walking each day  - 
get a pedometer and record the number of steps 
taken each walk.  On  the  first  week you should 
aim for 4,000 steps as a minimum, building up 
over the next seven weeks to adding 1,000 steps 
more each week so that your count should be 
10,000 steps a day.  You can do just one walk a 
day, combining brisk walking with a slower 
warm up and cool down at either end of the 
exercise session.  You can take 2 or 3 walks 
over the day to make up your total of steps each 
week.  Remember that you need to walk for at 
least 30-45 minutes each time to burn fat.  
Check you pulse rate at regular intervals to 
ensure you are not over doing it, and check 
again at the end of each exercise session. 
 
If you are already reasonably fit then you can 
increase your daily step count by 2,000 extra 
steps a day. Increasing to up to 6,000 extra steps 
a day by week 6. 
 
Make sure that you wear appropriate shoes for 
walking and warm, waterproof, but lightweight 
clothing,  and  maybe  a  hat,  gloves and scarf to 

keep out the cold winds.  Walk on footpaths, 
edges of fields, parks, pavements, or along 
country lanes, beach walking is especially good 
as you get the negative ions from the sea air and 
the extra exercise from walking on sand –
wherever you walk try to be away from traffic to 
reduce pollution intake.  Make it more fun by 
getting together with a friend or two and walk 
together making it more sociable, safer,  and the 
time will pass quicker!  You are more likely to 
stick to walking daily if you have someone to 
walk with! 
 
Never walk so hard that you can’t talk or get a 
stitch or any discomfort or pain and always do 
some leg stretches before and after your walk.. 
 
Your 15 minutes of resistance exercise could 
include forward lunges, backward lunges 
squats, sideways lunges, rising from a chair, 
heel toe raises with arms stretched above the 
head, and do at least 8 repetitions in 1 set of 
these in the first week working up to 1 set of 
12 in the second week and 16 in the third 
week, then do 2 sets of 12 in the fourth week, 2 
sets of 16 in week five, 2 sets of 20 in week 6 
and go for as many sets of 20 as you can in 
week 7.   
 
As an extra exercise session you could join a 
gym or work with a qualified fitness trainer or 
you could just do the exercises at home.  
 
Resist the temptation to weigh yourself more 
than once a week as weight can fluctuate daily 
and you may be disappointed.  A better way to 
record weight loss is to try on the same clothes 
once a week and see how much looser they 
feel. 
 
Get a good exercise programme (video or 
DVD)  and do it every day if you can, certainly 
at least 5 times a week.  You could combine 
this with light hand-held weights or use a can 
of beans or similar as hand weights.  Make 
sure that you always do warm up and cool 
down stretches each exercise session to 
minimise muscle damage. 
 
You can add to your exercising with 
complementary activities such as swimming, 
stair-stepping, cycling and rowing – the last 
two could be done on machines at a gym. 
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Yoga or Pilates classes may help too with 
flexibility. 
 
Stick to this plan and you should be a stone 
lighter in 2 months, certainly you will feel leaner, 
more energised and fitter, be more healthy and 
look GREAT! 
 
Remember, if you slip from the plan for a day 
you can always restart easily – don’t give up just 
because of one slip-up! 
 
Phone and let me know how you are doing with 
this plan and how you’re getting on with it 

because we’re going to need all the incentive we 
can get to keep it going and maybe we can 
support each other in our attempt.! 
 
Sheila Ralph M.H., BSYA(Natur.), Irid.), N.Th.), 
Ad.C.M.A.) (I.H.) 
 
Master Herbalist, Naturopath, Iridology, 
Nutrition, Acupressure & Tui’na and Indian 
Head Massage practitioner. 
Clinics available at The Centre for 
Complementary Health Care in Blandford Forum 
and at Sixpenny Handley.  Contact 01258 
458120, 01725 552265 or www.bcchc.co.uk for 

Sixpenny Handley Boxing Day Soapbox Rally 
 
On boxing Day a soapbox car race was held in Sixpenny Handley High Street.  Each entrant team was 
to construct a soapbox car and would race the car from the Roebuck Car Park to the High Street Cross 
Road.  All team members had to be over 18 and had to wear safety clothing and helmets. All          
sponsorships were to be donated to the new Boy Scouts Hut. 

 
 
The prize for the winning team was a gallon 
of beer. 
 
Three cars were entered: 
Car 1:  Jim Thorne 
Car 2:  Pete Boulton, Dan Timmins and Andy 
Tough 
Car 3:  Martin Nash, Simon Bowes and Chris 
Bowes. 
 

There were to be two time runs for each car and the two cars with the fastest time would race each oth-
er on the final run.  Each car set off on their time trials amid cheers of encouragement and good fun.     
Unfortunately number two car had to withdraw on the second run due to technical problems. This left 
number one and number three cars in the final. 
 
Number three car had proved to be the fastest in the time trials 
but as the race began some crafty      positional manoeuvres left 
Jim Thorne with a clear run for the line.  Jim held his lead and 
won the race in number one car.  Jim sportingly shared his prize. 
 
£120.45 was collected from sponsors which has been passed on 
to the scouts. 
 
I would like to thank all the participants for their efforts and for 
giving us all a really good laugh and fun day. 
 
John Fury 

http://www.bcchc.co.uk
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Village Hall News  

 
 
 
Hello Again. 
 
I hope you all enjoyed your Christmas and New Year celebrations. The weather over the 
holiday period was very good and makes getting around a lot easier. We had a lovely little 
party and dance at the V.H. on New Years Eve - lots of good music, good food and some of 
that other stuff. We raised £150 for Hall funds and another £100 for The Brooke Hospital for 
Animals. Thanks to everyone who made the evening possible. 
 
Friday 1st February 2008 jazz with the Neil Maya Quartet at 7.30 pm. 
Doors open 7.00 pm. Tickets are £6 from the Box Office 01725 552591 or Clarkes the 
Butcher. 
The Neil Maya Quartet is one of South West's most exciting and talented modern and 
contemporary jazz groups. The Quartet Promises a cool evening of smooth and sophisticated 
music.  Hope you enjoy this one. 
 
Thursday 13th March Forest Forge presents To The Marrow at 7.30 pm.  
Doors open 7.00 pm.   Tickets are £6 from the Box Office on 01725 552591 
Ed and Miles are competitive vegetable growers who believe in the old adage that “size 
matters”.  While they are trying to put pounds on their veg.  Miles’ wife is trying to shed them 
from her thighs and Ed’s wife is longing for something more than a husband who spends all 
his time on the allotment.  Join Forest Forge for an exploration of the life cycle, spider mites 
and the mysteries of the genus cucurbita. Looks good. 
 
The Village Hall Jumble Sale is on Saturday 29th March at 2.30 P.M.. More information 
Phone Stella 552236 or Pat 552591.          
 
The Village Hall A.G.M. will take place on Monday 31st March at 7.30 pm this is an open 
meeting.  
 
Thanks for reading this 
Gordon Oxford 
Chairman  
 

Email the Village Hall:  
villagehall@sixpennyhandley.org 

 

THE CHASE GARDEN CLUB 
 

The Chase Garden Club meets on the last Thursday of each month at 8 pm 
lectures, slides, garden visits etc.  

 
For more information phone  

Peter and Sue Evans 01725 552270      
or Gill Carter on 01725 552030. 

mailto:villagehall@sixpennyhandley.org
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Sixpenny Handley W.I. was well represented at the Group Carol Concert at Shroton in early 
December, then a few days later we held our Christmas party in the Village Hall. Sixty 
members and guests were  entertained by Mrs. Hughes and Mr Weller who, dressed in period 
costume, read extracts from works by Charles Dickens relating to the festive season. The 
evening ended with a delicious finger buffet and a raffle. Meg Cox was presented with the 
skittles trophy and Jean Maidment’s table decoration won the competition. A most enjoyable 
evening on which to end 2007 
 
January found us listening to Mrs. Critchley, who in her youth was a junior player at 
Wimbledon and at the age of 73 entered and won the Ladies Veteran Trophy. Her talk and 
slides followed the history of tennis from being a very genteel game played on a garden lawn 
(following the invention of the lawn mower) to today’s power matches in hi-tech surroundings. 
The changes, in lady players outfits  in particular, caused some mirth – top to toe cover-up 
including a hat through to present day semi-nakedness !! 
 
The Institute has recently had the pleasure in welcoming several new members and should you 
feel inclined to join us the meetings are held in the Village Hall on the second Monday in the 
month, starting at 7:30pm. More information from our President, Jan Gibb tel.552074 

 
DATES FOR DIARIES 
 
11th Feb Mr. Knight Ancient Stones of Dorset 
23rd Feb Jumble sale 2:30pm – see advertisement 
10th Mar Mrs. Maskell  The wonders of Weeds 
  (Please bring items for the exhibition entitled ‘Easter’) 
12th Apr 85 years Exhibition 

 
Join us for a celebration of 85 years of the W.I.  

in Sixpenny Handley,  
on Saturday 12th April 2-4pm  

in the Village Hall 
 

Refreshments    Exhibitions 
 
 
 

Institute meetings are held generally on the second Monday in the month  
in the Village hall starting at 7:30 pm. Enquiries to Secretary:  01725 552042 

News 
And  Information 

NATIONAL 
FEDERATION 
OF WOMEN’S 

INSTITUES 
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SIXPENNY HANDLEY  
WI 

JUMBLE SALE 
 

Sat 23rd Feb 

 

Doors open at 22.30pm.30pm 
 

SIXPENNY HANDLEY  
VILLAGE HALL 

 
 

Lots of Stalls 
Tombola 
Raffle        Entrance 20p 
 
 

Items for sale may be brought to the Hall after 10am on the day  
for collections beforehand ring Stella on 552236 or Jan on 552704. 
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1st Woodcutts Scout  

Troop Report 

Well the year was going to be busy and the end of the year has been no different to the start of 
the year.... 
 
The annual camp this year was Goose, held down at Buddens Farm near Wareham where we 
joined the rest of the Dorset Scout Groups to celebrate 100 years of Scouting; there were over 
4000 Scouts, Cubs and Beavers along with a smattering of leaders. The week was the one with 
all the sunshine, and was non stop with Scouts taking part in a range of activities. The choices 
on offer were Rock Climbing, Abseiling, Power Boating, Dinghy Sailing, Windsurfing,       
Canoeing, Raft building, Archery, Paintball, Laser Clay pigeon Shooting, Hill Walking,    
Mountain Biking and Quad Biking. There were trips to The Tank Museum, Monkey World 
and Swanage via the Steam Train. As if that was not enough to choose from each day there 
was a trip to the Scout World Jamboree site at Chelmsford which every one of our Scouts    
attended. They all reported this trip to be in their top 3 favourite activities which is quite   
something when they were up at 5am and spent at least 6 hours on a coach. Probably the most 
exciting event was undertaken by two of our Explorers, who each got a flight in a glider with at 
least 10 minutes free flight over the camp at 1000 ft, for once a real camp fire story to tell. Mid 
way through the week we all managed to find the time to go swimming in Wareham. The troop 
had the pool to themselves and made best use of it, especially negotiating the Sphinx inflatable, 
we set the lap record for getting end to end without falling in – as well as probably the slowest 
lap! If nothing else we all got a shower that day and finished it off with Fish and Chips. 
 
So how did we follow that up. Well in true Scouting tradition in September we had a night hike 
which was about 10 miles. The Scouts set off from Win Green in the pitch black, no torches 
were allowed, so that you could see where you were going, sort of. We headed down the hill, 
into the trees and it got even darker!! Halfway round we were met by some of the leaders with 
soup and a roll, along with some cakes made by Charlie – thanks mate just the job. Now it got 
really dark and quite spooky, thankfully the scouts stayed with me as we entered Chase Woods 
and finally completed the walk around 1am, arriving at a hut full of Cubs and Hot Chocolate, 
but not in the same Mug!! 
 
The beginning of October saw 19 Scouts and 5 Adults at Thorpe Park. Before going all the 
scouts listed which rides they were going on, this totalled around 250 rides. A huge target, 
which I have to say they made a massive effort to attain. More than a few made Stealth, 0 to 80 
MPH in 2.5 Seconds and I lost count of the number of times Hadleigh and Jonathan went on 
Tidal Wave. Everyone managed to go on their favourite ride at least 3 times, they even got 
Akela and I on one!! Many thanks to Andy and Jennifer for providing the ‘extra’ transport   
ensuring everyone got there. 
 
Halloween saw the scouts joining the festive fun with the Beavers and Cubs, firstly by helping 
with the ‘Monster’ wall hangings to make the hall look like a dungeon and then joining the 
party with all the usual party games and food followed by a disco. Thank you to all who      
provided the food. Fun was had by everyone and we look forward to next year’s version. 
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Fireworks as ever proved to be a massive event for us all, Rob ensured there was a truly    
spectacular display; this year was timed at around 24 minutes. The mulled cider and coffee all 
disappeared along with the burgers and bangers. These along with the cakes and ice cream all 
helped to raise much needed funds for the group and our hut rebuild. Many thanks to everyone 
who helped in ensuring the event was as ever a big success. 
 
What a sight on Remembrance Day with a massive attendance from the troop, I cannot recall 
having to squeeze everyone up so that the whole group could fit in alongside the memorial. 
With the other Sections and Leaders there were 51 on parade, a fantastic effort as befits the 
day. After the service both Cubs and Scouts enjoyed distributing drinks and biscuits to the  
congregation as they chatted and munched their way round the church. Many thanks to all who 
remembered... 
 
So down to the last few weeks of our 50th year, we had a great night out at SnowTrax for some 
snow bobbing and ringoes at Christchurch Ski Slope. This was followed by a Christmas party 
organised by the Explorers finally finishing off the year with a film show. The committee were 
not forgotten either, their efforts throughout the year were ‘rewarded’ with a Christmas lunch 
prepared and served by the Scouts and Cubs. This went off with a bang – literally, when the 
oven plug socket blew. As befitting the Scouting motto ‘be prepared’, an extension lead and a 
screwdriver saw the meal eventually cooked and served. 
 
A fitting end to the 50th year with the Scout troop not only expanding in numbers, we now have 
24 Scouts and Explorers, but the happy addition of Dylan, born in October to Rob and Claire 
ensuring that with along Finn there are still more Beavers out there........ 
 
We are now preparing for the coming year having, reformed the troop into four patrols for the 
Scouts and an increase in the Explorers to 8. Dates are already in the diary for St Georges Day 
Parade, District Camp in May, Night Hikes, Group camp with the Cubs and the Beavers      
visiting during the day plus many more events the Scouts are planning. Of course there is also 
the Annual Camp which this year is in the Peak District, Derbyshire. It is already building to 
be another great Scouting year to look forward to. 
 
Rob, Andy and the ‘orrible Lot 

Mobile Library Schedule   
 

Visits on Thursday Fortnightly 
 
 
Woodyates  – Cobley Close  2.25 – 2.40 
First School      3.00 – 3.20 
Roebuck Inn      3.25 – 3.45 
Dean Lane       3.50 – 4.05 
Sheasby Close   4.10 – 4.30 

 
 

February 7th, 21st, March 6th, 20th, April 3rd 
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First Woodcutts Beaver Colony 

 
 

Well here we are. The end of the very fist year of 1st Woodcutts Beavers and WOW how it has 
shot by, proving that time really does fly when you are having fun! 
 
Since the last report we have really been busy and I would like to thank Tim Hey for           
welcoming us to his Alpaca Farm on one of our evenings. The Beavers walked from the Scout 
hut to Tim’s farm where he introduced us to his alpacas and told us lots of interesting facts 
about them. The evening ended with us meeting some one day old baby alpacas and then Tim 
gave the children badges and samples of wool to take home. 
 
We also spent some evenings making decorations for our Scout Halloween Party, our         
contributions included paper bats and ghosts made out of carrier bags. The party itself was a 
huge success thanks to the hard work of all the children and adults getting the Scout Hut ready, 
it really was quite spooky inside. On the night everyone arrived in suitably scary costumes and 
had great fun playing traditional games such as apple and marshmallow bobbing and eating 
doughnuts from string We even had feely boxes containing a variety of horrible things for the 
children to put their hands into such as ‘dead maggots’, ‘bats wings’ and ‘eyeballs’! 
 
Thank you CC, Chris, Harry, Henry, Izobel, Jack, Jacob, Max2, Oliver, Phoebe, Tom, William 
and Adam for turning out to parade on Remembrance Sunday. I was so proud of you all and I 
am sure that all who attended the service were impressed with your impeccable behaviour on 
the day. 
 
After spending some weeks working towards one of our badges the children had yet another 
special evening when we had our Christmas Party along with the Cubs. This proved to be great 
fun, we had a paper snowball fight between Cubs and Beavers, played “Pass the                   
parcel” (complete with dares) and had a surprise visit from Father Christmas and one of his 
elves. To round the evening off we all had a piece of Christmas cake and sang Christmas and 
Scout songs. as loudly as we could (you may well have heard us!). We finished the year off 
with the now traditional Scouts film show. 
 
We had one more treat in store for the children which took place on Saturday 5th January. This 
was a trip to see the Pantomime, Sinbad at the Tivoli Theatre in Wimborne, we had a         
wonderful time there although we all came away with slightly sore throats from all the     
shouting and singing we did there – OH YES WE DID! 
 
It just remains to say thank you to all who have supported us through our first year including 
all of the other Leaders, committee members, helpers, parents and especially all of the children 
you, have all been brilliant! 
 
Jill and I are now looking forward to a fantastic second year with the 1st Woodcutts Beavers 
and we have already met to plan the first terms activities. Some of our children will be moving 
up to Cubs soon, so if you have a child who is interested in joining please contact either Jill or 
myself for further information. 
 
Wishing you all a very Happy New Year 

Willow                            Beaver Scout Leader.  (Denise Turner) 
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This is a charity providing 
better and “fun” mobility 
products to disabled       
children like bikes, trikes, 
buggies and sporty     
wheelchairs. 
 
We have applied and       
received an all terrain 
buggy for our daughter 
Hana, which is great! 

 
 

 If you are interested and feel able to sponsor me 
please take a look at the web address or contact 

me on 01725 552242. 
Cara Jenkins Bullmore 

 
www.justgiving.com/carajenkinsbullmore 
Or contact cara_jenkins@btinternet.com 

 

http://www.justgiving.com/carajenkinsbullmore
mailto:cara_jenkins@btinternet.com
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Sixpenny Handley First School News 

 
Happy New Year to you all from all the staff and children at Sixpenny Handley First School. We are all 
settling back into our school routines after a busy and exciting first term. Each teacher has written 
some information illustrating just some of our activities last year to give you a flavour of life at our 
school.  
 
I would like to use this opportunity to welcome 2 new teachers to our team, Miss Karen    Bradshaw 
and Mrs Julie Mills who we feel very lucky to have! Also welcome to Mrs Helen  Ditton who started 
after Christmas and is working with us until the summer as a teaching    assistant in Year 2 – it’s great 
to have you!  I would also like to thank Maidment and Carter Building Contractors who have very kind-
ly sponsored the school to help us purchase some safety wrist bands for the children to wear on school 
trips. And now it is over to the teachers... 
 
The Children In Need challenge was a huge success and all the staff at Sixpenny Handley First School 
were incredibly proud of the children and all their efforts. Each class prepared for 
their individual sales with such enthusiasm and excitement. The Swallows and Swifts 
provided hand crafted notelets and cards, Christmas gift tags, decorated pencils and 
Pudsey badges. The Thrushes offered you the chance to have your portraits drawn 
and spent a day learning to bake Spotty Dotty cakes to sell in the sale. The Wagtails 
made beautiful tree decorations and sold fresh healthy smoothies made delicately by 
the children. Finally, the Robins offered a dot to dot in the assembly hall of generously donated coins 
and sold the children’s hand printed wrapping paper, jotters and crayon pots.  
 
It was a great community effort with parents and friends donating their valuable time to support us. We 
raised a fantastic total amount of £357.84! The class that raised the most money per pupil was the 
Thrushes in year 2. As a reward they received a fun day with Miss Shields doing some visual literacy, 
playing parachute games and going swimming. 
 
Glitter, glue and good spirits were evident at Sixpenny Handley First School’s ‘Decoration Day’.     
Pupils, parents and staff all entered in to the fun of the day by making Christmas decorations for     
classrooms and home.  
 

The wonderful scent of oranges filled the whole school as Mrs Wall and pupils made 
Christingles.  Miss Shields went crackers, Mrs Alford and Mrs Gatehouse helped the 

children make beautiful table decorations which would enhance any Christmas table! 
Children made dazzling baubles to decorate every tree! Amazing, dangling 

Santa’s, super snowmen,     wonderful Christmas characters and paper 
lanterns to name but   a few of the decorating activities.  
 

 
We would like to take this opportunity to thank all of the parents and 

friends who made both Children in Need and Decorations Day possible by coming in to school to help. 
 
The climax of a busy autumn term was the whole school performance of Hosanna Rock! This was the 
Biblical Nativity story retold in narration with contemporary-style songs. Relatives and friends were 
entranced by the children’s portrayal of the traditional story, particularly the solo rendition by Mary of 
“How can this be?”.  The Year 3 and 4 pupils were narrators, innkeepers, Roman soldiers, Mary and 
Joseph. The Year 2 children were shepherds, wise men and pages, the Year 1 pupils were angels and 
the Reception children were stars and animals. Some children also accompanied the songs with        
percussion instruments.  Performances were shown on the afternoon of Tuesday, 11 December and the 
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evening of Wednesday, 12 December.   Following the evening performance the audience enjoyed sea-
sonal refreshments of mulled wine and mince pies.  
 

How happily the children set off! It 
was Friday 14th December and they 
were walking to the Village Hall to 
perform a Christmas concert for the 
Chase Community of Friends, an 
occasion which has become a firm 
and much-loved tradition in the   
village. Among the glittering          
decorations, the beautifully laid   
tables and the strengthening smell of 
Christmas dinner, the Friends 
warmed to the enthusiastic and    
joyful performance of the children. 
They in turn were thrilled by their 
appreciative audience and sang their 
hearts out, performing all the songs 
from their school Christmas show 
“Hosanna Rock!”, complete with 
hand jive actions, and then   inviting 

the audience to join with them in the more traditional “O Little Town of Bethlehem”. It seemed that 
everyone present found real pleasure and Christmas cheer in this very happy event in the school’s cal-
endar. 
 
Even without the thanks, good wishes and chocolate treats which the Friends so kindly offered as the 
children left, they had already thoroughly enjoyed visiting the Chase Community and left amid cheerful 
calls of “Happy Christmas!” and promises to return next year.   

 
 
 
 
 

 
Many congratulations to everyone involved in the production of the Village Plan.  The  quality 
of print, photographs and content are of a very high order and reflects well on the professional 
approach that has been taken with this project.  As an historian, I was particularly interested in 
the 'History' section; I believe that Colonel Penruddock (see page 4) was executed at          Ex-
eter.  A portrait of this unfortunate man can be seen in the 'green room' at Mompesson House, 
the much visited National Trust property in Salisbury's Cathedral Close which, at the time of 
the uprisings, was in the occupancy of Thomas Mompesson, a parliamentarian that wished for 
the restoration of the monarchy and who is said to have provided some financial support to 
Penruddock's ill-fated cause.  
  
Very sincerely - Bill Chorley 
552776 
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With the aim of introducing the school as a familiar an welcoming   
setting for your child, link group sessions are held at Sixpenny   

Handley First School for children starting school in September 2008. 
 

If you would like your child to attend The Chase Pre-School Link 
Group please fill in the reply slip below.  

 
Please reply by 2nd March 2008 

as places are limited. 
 

"------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

I would like my child to attend Link Group from April 2008 
 

Name of child : ………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

Name of Parent/Guardian: …………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
Contact telephone number: ……………………………………………………..…….……………………. 
 
   Please reply to: 
   Luci Phillips’ 
                                                            61 high street, Sixpenny Handley, 
                                                            Salisbury, Wiltshire 
                                                            SP5 5ND 
      01725 552098 

LINK GROUP  
SUMMER TERM 2007 

(September 2008 school intake) 
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Of the 23 servicemen who died in the Great 
War and who are commemorated on the 
village War Memorial, a high proportion 
succumbed to wounds received in action. It 
will be recalled that the subject of my last 
profile, Private Henry William Lucas, was 
one such case and I remarked that in a sense 
his grieving parents could, at least, gain 
some sense of closure as they were able to 
be present at his funeral service held at St. 
Mary’s on a chill November day in 1917. I 
also referred to 1917, as being ‘the hardest 
year’, but for the population at large across 
the country the mind numbing experiences 
of the Great War showed no sign of lifting as 
the Old Year gave way to the New. The 
reports from the Western Front seemed as 
grim as ever and the wearying thought of 
when will all this suffering end surely must 
have crossed the minds of anyone with a 
molecule of feeling towards the awful events 
that were taking place on the near Continent. 
 
For Lance Corporal John Hall, serving with 
the 1st Battalion Dorsetshire Regiment, home 
in the early part of 1918, was a miserable 
stretch of the line just inside Belgium and to 
the north-west of Ypres. His rank suggests to 
me that he had fought through the major 
campaigns that dominated 1917, battles that 
seemed to have made little difference to the 
outcome of the war, a war that seemed 
destined to go on and on for the foreseeable 
future. 
 
With the winter of 1917-1918, giving way to 
spring the armies on both sides of the wire 
prepared themselves for the inevitable first 
major offensive of the year and when it 
came on a cold, foggy morning on the 21st 
March, it was from the German side of the 
trench-line  that the first signs of momentum  

came.  For  close  on five hours their 
artillery had pounded away at British 
positions and with the lifting of the barrage 
the first rush of troops came storming 
through the mist but instead of just being 
intent on securing the immediate frontline 
positions, they advanced deep into the rear 
areas and when coming up against 
determined defensive fire elected to find a 
way round these positions rather than stand 
and exchange shot for shot. For the first 
time since the late summer of 1914, war on 
the Western Front had taken a turn for 
fluidity of movement and. as in 1914, it was 
the British that were on the retreat. It is 
beyond the scope of a profile to detail in 
depth the events that would take place over 
these opening days of what is now referred 
to as The Kaiser’s Battle, and it is suffice to 
say that the main hammer blow was directed 
towards that part of the front held by the 
British Fifth Army (General Sir Hubert 
Gough) with the French on their right and 
the British Third Army on Gough’s left and 
commanded by General The Honourable Sir 
Julian H G Byng. 
  
When the offensive opened, the 1st Battalion 
Dorsetshire Regiment was part of the British 
Fourth Army and though the German plan 
intended that the Fourth would not be 
ignored, for the present this part of the front 
was not the main focus of attention. 
Nevertheless, because I cannot be certain at 
which date between the 21st of March, a 
Thursday and Sunday the 21st of April, 
when Lance Corporal Hall died in one of the 
many military hospitals set up around the 
town of Rouen, I have made a detailed study 
of the Battalion’s War Diary twixt these two 
dates and it is the entries in this document 
that provide the basic material for this 
account. 

Lance Corporal John Hall (12893) 
1st Battalion Dorsetshire Regiment 

 
(Part 1) 
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Thus,  on  the  day  when the full force of the 
battle fell up on Gough’s Fifth Army, we 
find John Hall in the area of Gruyterzale 
Farm, which had been the Battalion’s 
headquarters since the 9th of February. On 
the day in question (21st), the diarist records, 
‘The Battalion relieved the 2nd K.O.Y.L.I 
(King’s Own Yorkshire Light Infantry) in the 
left sub-sector on the right Brigade front. 
Battn H.Q. at GRUYTERZALE Farm. A Coy 
and D Coy in support at GRUYTERZALE 
Farm. B & Coy in front line. Coy H.Q. AJAX 
House and FAIDHERBE Post. Relief 
complete 10.40 p.m.’ 
 
There are no indications of weather 
conditions and this remains the case 
throughout the period under review. It is also 
the case that quite serious frontline actions 
merit little attention and though, I am 
certain, no callousness is intended, the 
reporting of casualties amongst the non-
commissioned officers and other ranks are 
restricted to numbers, such was the common 
occurrence of death at the front; the entry on 
the 22nd of March being a clear example of 
how such matters were dealt with, ‘Battalion 
in the line, day spent without any unusual 
event. 2 O.R.s killed, 14 O.R.s wounded.’ 
 
During this period, Battalion fatalities were 
being buried in Canada Farm Cemetery, 
which was quite close to where they were 
holding the line and between 8 and 9 
kilometres north-west of Ypres. By 
searching the cemetery reports on the 
Commonwealth War Grave Commission 
website, I have been able to identify the two 
soldiers from the 1st Battalion that died that 
day; 16998 Private H Ayles and 20412 
Private A W May. In neither case are their 
ages or next of kin details appended. 
Unfortunately, it is extremely unlikely that I 
will ever trace the names of the 14 who were 
wounded but in every case where I report 
such information it is likely that one may 
have been Lance Corporal Hall as his 
official  Record  of  Service indicates he died 
from wounds and not natural causes. 

The next fatality was 20367 Private Charles 
William Chambers, age 19 and the son of 
Charles Chambers of 44 Shortlands Road, 
Leyton in Essex, who was killed in action 
on the 25th, the diary entry reading, 
Battalion in the line artillery activity 
normal. Two BOSCH (sic) in tree tops near 
OWL’s WOOD. Artillery brought to bear on 
these men who were made to come down. 
CAPT C P WHITAKER MC wounded, Lt G 
C MILLER wounded, 1 O.R. killed, 2 O.R.s 
wounded.’ 
 
This was one of the last days of action for 
the 1st Battalion in Belgium, for on the 27th 
the diarist writes, Battalion in the line, no 
casualties. Very quiet. D Coy relieved by a 
company of 3rd Bn 18th Regt of d’Infanterie 
Belgium Army. C Coy by a company of 3rd 
Bn B.R.T. Belgium Army. Battn Hd Qrs by 
Bn H.Q. 3rd B.R.T. Very quiet relief. B and C 
Coys not relieved owing to change in 
dispositions. Relief complete 12.45 a.m. 
Battn withdrew to SIEGE Camp.’ 
 
For the majority of the 1st Battalion, the 28th 
was spent in drawing fresh issues of 
clothing, followed by a 100 men from B 
Company being sent to the railhead at 
Peselhoek to assist in the loading of wagons 
in readiness for the Battalion’s deployment 
to positions in the line west of the French 
town of Arras, now being seriously 
threatened by the German offensive against 
elements of the British Third Army. One 
might surmise that the ‘1st’ were moving 
from the frying pan into the fire! 
 
 
To be continued in the next issue of The 
Downsman 
 
 
Bill Chorley 
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No we didn’t have any outrageous parties 
here, I am referring to the New Year       
generally, from 1st. January to the present. 
The present being today 16th. January.      
Although the weather has been mild, we 
have seen no exceptionally early flowers, 
only vegetative growth everywhere. I have 
just come back from wandering around the 
local hedgerows and there is nothing too un-
usual to write about. Elder and hazel buds 
are starting to expand, snow drops have been 
in flower for the most of January, wood       
pigeons are flying about with nesting       
materials in their beaks, but all this is ex-
pected    nowadays. The snowdrops have not 
shown the virility they have over the past 
few years, the flower heads are present, but 
the leaves and stems aren’t as green and 
sturdy as we have come to expect. This is I 
am sure, is due to the high rainfall and the 
waterlogged soil as well as the lack of     
sunshine. 
 
The countryside generally, is extremely   
verdant at the moment, (I think that means 
green doesn’t it?) Winter cereals are well on 
the way, while some of the oil seed rape 
crops must be 6 to 8 weeks ahead of their 
growth schedule. But it is not only the green 
vegetation that is showing well, from where 
I am sitting in our kitchen, I look onto a bird 
feeding station some 10 feet away (I called it 
a feeding station, not for technical reasons 
but because after the wind had its way with 
it over the weekend, I can no longer call it a 
table.) where green finches are the most   
numerous followed by the great and blue 
tits. Other regular visitors are chaffinches 
and greater spotted woodpeckers on the 
hanging food supplies, while robins,       
sparrows and blackbirds take it in turn to 
clear up the food that falls down to the 
ground. All the above are constant visitors, 
while the ring doves visit occasionally,    
always   landing  on  top  of  the  post  before 

dropping down to the ground to see what 
they can scavenge. 
 
The tits, finches and the woodpecker are 
able to cling to vertical surfaces while    
feeding, the other group, the ground eaters, 
do not have the feet adaptations to do this 
 
The missing line above indicates that I have 
been delayed and that there has been a break 
of some twenty hours in the writing, I do 
hope that this has not inconvenienced you 
too much. I have had supper, breakfast and 
morning coffee since I last wrote, I hope 
you have too, instead of just sitting there 
and waiting. I am again sitting looking out 
on the bird ‘table’ and for some reason or 
other a female chaffinch seems to have tak-
en over the supply of pea-
nuts………….Another  delay I am afraid. I 
have been trying to get a photograph of the 
various birds feeding.  Results as yet have 
not been too ……good. In fact that last short 
delay was completely wasted as Meg decid-
ed to come in the     garden gate and all 
birds disappeared.  
 
What must it be like for the professional 
wildlife photographers? They must have to 
wait for ages and ages to achieve the results 
that they do. I am waiting hopefully for the 
woodpecker to come, he normally comes 
around nine o’clock in the morning and 
again about four o’clock in the afternoon. 
When he arrives all the other birds           
disappear. Because of his size, he is         
nowhere as acrobatic as the much smaller 
tits, but has no problem feeding at the      
vertical face. While writing I looked up a 
few minutes ago to see the arrival of the 
male woodpecker, but as I moved forward 
with my camera, he saw me and fled. I    
suspect he is camera shy, or perhaps he is a 
union member and will only pose under 
contract.  Never mind I still have a few days 

 
The New Year at Woodcutts 
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to go before the copy deadline, so who  
knows we might get lucky. If not you will 
have to settle for finches and tits. 
 
Unfortunately these photographs have not 
turned out well enough to include here, so I 
will move on to the human angle of      
Woodcutts’ life. We have had a new        
addition to our number; Oliver, who was 
born last  August, but has not yet received 
an official welcome to our community. His 
coming has brought the number of our   
community from birth to school leaving age 
up to 10. This  figure has been higher but 
the average age is also higher. While at the 
other end of the scale Meg (Madge) and I 
are not only the eldest down the lane, but we 
have also lived here the longest. It is    
frightening when we realise how quickly 
time goes by, as we age. I had hoped I 
would   be  here  long  enough  to  solve  the 

global  warming problem, at least in our part 
of Woodcutts if not the world. I suppose I 
must  leave  it to others now, certainly not to 
the American president though, because I 
was assured yesterday, that Mr. Bush could 
not see the wood from the trees. 
 
Before signing off I have one more thing to 
do, and that is introduce another new resident 
down the lane here at Woodcutts. We don’t 
know his name, perhaps the reader can see a 
resemblance to 
somebody they 
know, which 
might help in 
naming him.    
 
Thank you for 
reading this and 
God bless you all. 
 
Ted Cox 

Roebuck Inn Dart Team 
 
 
A new dart team for the Roebuck Inn was formed and entered into the Blandford LVA Darts 
Summer League 2007. 
 
All team members were regulars of the pub and had enjoyed playing darts before forming the 
team. 
 
The Roebuck Bandits were entered in Section B Summer League.  The team successfully won 
Section B plus a few individual trophies. 

 
 
The team were promoted to 
the next section in the 2007 
Winter League. 
 
The winter fixtures are just 
past mid-point and the Roe-
buck Bandits are joint leaders. 
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The posties of the parish would like to thank all 
their customers who gave Christmas gifts.   
 
We wish everyone a happy new year. 
 
Rob, Sarah, Chris 
 
An angles if fishing off the welsh coast when 
suddenly he hooks a huge whale which pulls 
him into the sea and swallows him whole.  
Inside its stomach the angler reaches in his 
pocket for his torch and turns it on.  He sees he 
is not the only one inside the creature.  There is 
a group of about a dozen other angers sitting 
there.  All singing their heads off.  He asks one 
of them “What are you all singing for?”  The 
reply comes “Everyone sings in whales”. 
 
In West Woodyates Wiltshire you cannot take a 
picture of a partner with a wooden leg - Why 
not? 
- You have to take a picture of a man with a 
camera, not with a wooden leg. 
 
Some months have 31 days, some have 30 days.  
How many have 28? 
- All of them. 
 
A railway station worker asks a man on the 
platform, “Did you miss the train, sir?”  The 
panting and furious passenger replies, “No I 
didn’t like the look of it so I chased it out of the 
station”. 
 
A man was asked back home to dinner by a 
woman he worked with.  He had heard she was a 
pretty messy type.  When he sat down at the 
table he noticed that the dishes were the dirtiest 
that he had ever seen in his life.  Looking at 
them nervously he asked, “Are you sure these 
dishes have been washed?”  She replied, “They 
are as clean as soap and water could get them”.  
He felt a bit apprehensive but then she served up 
dinner and he started eating.  The meal was 
really delicious and he told her so, despite the 
dirty dishes.  She thanked him for the 
compliment then picked up the empty dishes, 
held them out and yelled to her pet dogs… 
“Here soap!  Here water!”. 

 

The Border Collie 
 
Although I’m so intelligent 
I’m also very kind. 
And sometimes you would almost swear 
That I can read your mind! 
I’m brilliant at obedience 
And if there is a test, 
You can bet your bottom dollar 
I’m ahead of all the rest. 
Don’t treat me like a lapdog, 
I am not prepared to stay 
Asleep across the furniture 
And stop in every day. 
I need to have something to do 
Because I like to work. 
You’ll find that I am trustworthy 
And never known to shirk. 
I’m faithful and I’m honest 
And besotted about you, 
But please try to remember 
That I need something to do! 
 
In remote regions of the world some of the native 
tribes have a custom of beating the ground with 
clubs and uttering blood curdling cries.  
Anthropologists call this a form of primitive   self
-expression.  In this country we call it golf. 
 
Children really brighten up a household. 
- They never turn the lights off. 
 

Rules of a happy marriage 
 
1. Never be angry at the same time. 
2. Never go to sleep with an argument 

unsettled. 
3. Never shout at each other unless the house is 

on fire. 
4. Never bring up mistakes of the past. 
5. If any of you has to win an argument let it be 

the other one. 
6. At least once a day try to say something kind 

and complimentary to your partner. 
7. Always remember - neglect the whole world 

rather than one another. 
 
I’ve just found a 12 inch disc lying in my front 
garden. 
-  Do you think it’s a record? 
 

ROB’S COLUMN 
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Sixpenny Handley Bowls Club 

 
 
 

These last couple of months have been busy as usual.   
 
In November we had our quiz night and it was very well attended (no more room for any more 
tables) and all had a good time!  
 
Results  
4th place  Commoners   3rd Place Merry Maidens  
2nd   Hens and stags  1 st  Vice squad  
 
Well done everybody! 
 
Our annual luncheon in the beginning of December at the Crown Hotel in Blandford was very 
successful and everybody received their cups and certificates. We also had our yearly hamper. 
Well done Pat for winning it. 
 
After a rest over Christmas and the New year, we have to start playing our league matches 
again. Our A team is doing very well, let's hope we can continue this. The Tanners "could do 
better", but we can still go up. Player of the month for December was Doris Day with 24 
points. Well done Doris 
  
Dates to go on your calendar  
-   Remember the indoor singles competition on the 3rd of February at 10.30am. 
-   The pairs competition is on the 2nd of March at 11am. 
-   On the 29th of March we have our quiz night, start at usual time of 7.30pm.  
     Tickets £4.50 from Val on 552607. 
 
After all this bad weather, I am sure we are all looking forward to a fine and successful sum-
mer season outdoors.  
 
Anyone interested in joining us, contact me on 552805 
 
 

100 Club Winners  
 

November    December 
1st  Mr. G. Turner   1st.  Mr. D. Penrose  
2nd.  Mr. and Mrs. Petitt  2nd  Mr. B. Coombs  
3rd  Mrs. G. Martin 3rd  Mrs. B. Styles  
 

The 100 club is run in aid of the Village Hall.  
If anyone would like to join or know more about it please contact George or Bea Boyland on 

552805 who have taken over the 100 club from Carole.  
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Handley Sports Youth FC 
  
 
 

 
 
 
With the weather being poor during early December we have only played four games. 
 
The first was home to Piddle Valley who we have always had a close games with in the last two 
seasons. We started slowly but overall controlling the match. Once we began passing it around we got 
on top and scored a great goal finished off by Tom Brown with a fantastic shot into the top of the net. 
 
After half-time we did the same as the last match and scored two quick goals to put us in control of the 
match. The first came from good work from our midfield which enabled Harry Bullmore to get in a 
snap shot which found the bottom of the corner after some hesitant goalkeeping. The second was a 
some what scrambled goal - Harry chased a ball down and hit a shot which was saved by the goalie but 
still looked like it had crossed the line but their defender just stood with his foot on the ball on the goal 
line and Harry kicked it in to make sure. After that we sat back a bit and unfortunately got lazy enabling 
Piddle Valley to pull one back but it was too little too late as we won 3 - 1. 
 
Due to the already mentioned bad weather we then didn't play for three weeks and travelled to 
Blandford. Blandford were 4th in the table and had beaten some of the best sides in the league so we 
knew we were in for a tough match. However we started in fantastic fashion and kept it up the whole 
match as we came away with an emphatic 8 - 0 victory! 
 
Harry Bullmore started where he had finished off getting two goals in the first half, The pick of them a 
fine long range shot over the keepers head into the top corner. His second came from a corner into the 
bottom corner. The third goal was the start of our game hitting full flow. Jaydon Barry cleared the ball 
from defence onto James Hunter, who played the ball first time too Bradley Sando, who took the ball 
down the wing and squared the ball across to Christian Gully-Smith who tapped in to make it 3 - 0.  
 
Into the second half and we went for the kill the fourth coming from a corner again this time swept 
home by James Hunter in off the cross bar. It was James again who got the next goal following good 
work from Tom Brown and Christian, leaving James with a tap in.  
 
The sixth goal was a fine individual goal. Bradley Sando picked the ball up on the halfway line, running 
with it beating two players and placing the ball into the far corner. 
 
To round off Blandford’s day the seventh goal was an own goal flying past their goalkeeper off their 
unfortunate defender. Our eighth goal was another tap in for us but from our defender Jaydon Barry 
who was further up pitch than he usually finds himself. It was Jaydon’s third goal of the season - not 
bad seeing he had only scored one in two seasons before then. This win put us top of the league. The 
first time we have reached it in the three years since we had started, so it was a very good day all round 
for me, the players and parents who have been there week in week out. 
 
After Christmas our first game was home to Sturminster Newton. We had beaten them 7 - 2 in the first 
game of the season but knew to expect a tougher game this time round as their results had improved 
and they were now third. 
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As anticipated they gave us the hard game we thought and we soon found ourselves losing 2 -0 having 
not played well at all. Before half-time we finally put some passes together. Sando ran with the ball past 
one player and passed onto Christian Gully-Smith who coolly slotted past the on-coming goalkeeper 
and dually celebrated with his trade mark somersault. 
 
Into the second half and we didn't learn from the first half and again found ourselves trailing by two 
goals 3 - 1. As the game went on we began too find some rhythm. Christian was very unlucky hitting 
the post with the ball dropping back to the goalkeeper. 
 
With only minutes remaining it looked as  if we were going to suffer only our second defeat, but from 
somewhere the boys found a second wind and went at Sturminster and we amazingly scored two goals 
in one minute! From a corner Harry Bullmore scrambled the ball over the line. This left us with seconds 
remaining. Stur kicked off Bradley. Sando raced towards their player with the ball won it from him, 
played the ball to Bullmore who striked the ball across the goalkeeper into the bottom left hand corner 
just as the ref blew the final whistle - so we had got a draw from no-where. Although I was 
disappointed with the result, it was the first real time I had seen the lads celebrate and enjoy what they 
had just done. However the draw meant we were back off top and into second place. 
 
Our last match played was at home again against now third placed Purbeck Panthers. We were clearly 
over the last match disappoint as we kicked off and scored within one minute - a good run and placed 
shot from Bradley Sando giving him his fifth goal for us since joining which was to improve as the 
game went on. For the rest of the first half we had to concentrate and defend well as Purbeck showed 
why they were well placed in the league and came back at us only really threatening once though but a 
great save from Josh Davis saw us through. 
 
Into the second half and we controlled the match scoring four more goals. The second from Alan 
Griffiths who came to us as a defender but played for his first time in midfield very well and scoring his 
first ever goal in football too. 
 
The third was Brad’s second goal breaking free from midfield and hitting the ball across the keeper. 
Harry then got his goal of the game. Having missed a few chances he made sure by smashing the ball 
into the net. The fifth and final goal was another first. This time a first ever hat-trick for Bradley Sando, 
again breaking free with the ball and placing the ball into the corner. That made it 7 goals in 8 games 
for Brad. The final result of 5 - 0 also put us back to the top of the league. 
  
 
Our remaining home fixtures are; 
3rd Feb  -  Blandford Raiders 
24th Feb -  Mudeford Swans 
 
  

As ever we are still looking for new players for the current team (we are under 11s). 
 

Also we are always looking to start new teams of different ages. Handley itself will benefit 
from this, so again if you have a child at the moment any age and if we have enough at a 

particular age we will start a team. 
 

Please contact me Adam on 01258 452481 or 07748 127369 
 

Also for updates on results or info check out www.clubwebsite.co.uk/handleysportsyouthfc  
All comments on our guestbook appreciated. 

http://www.clubwebsite.co.uk/handleysportsyouthfc
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CALLING ALL CRICKETERS! 
 

Welcome to  
SIXPENNY HANDLEY CRICKET CLUB! 

 
Want to play competitive but really fun cricket? Are you young, old, 

somewhere in-between, keen to come along and support or be a part 
of a great social cricket club? 

 
SIXPENNY HANDLEY CRICKET CLUB IS LOOKING FOR NEW 

PLAYERS FOR 2008 
We have: 
 
R  A great time playing fun and competitive cricket. 
R  First-class grass and artificial wickets. 
R  Regular net practice on Tuesdays from 6.30pm. 
R Evening games Wednesdays from May to July in the Ranston 

League. 
R  Friendly games on Sundays against  local sides. 
R  A six-a-side tournament on the August Bank holiday weekend. 
R  An annual tour, usually to Devon. 
R  ‘Roll up and Play’ games during the school holidays to keep 

 them keen 
R  Young players (boys and girls) wanting to form a youth team. 
R  B-B-Qs and social events 
 
Our 2008 FIXTURE LIST will soon be available and will be printed in the 
Downsman and advertised in the village, and you can also see it on the 
website which is 
 

www.intheteam.com/sixpennyhandleycc 
 

To LEARN MORE, PLAY, WATCH or HELP with the WICKET or any 
NON PLAYING ROLES, such as UMPIRING or helping with TEAS do 

contact either:  
 

DAVID CROSS on 01725 552640 
SIMON CHAPMAN on 01725 552294 

SEE YOU AT THE GROUND! 

http://www.intheteam.com/sixpennyhandleycc
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Since the last edition of The Downsman we have received further news from the Post Office.  
The Government have requested that Post Office Ltd. do not announce any closures between 
April and May 2008 due to local elections.  This is apparently ‘a very sensitive time’.  For 
who, I find myself wondering?  April was the latest date we were given and so this applies to 
our branch, so the wait continues.  We’ll keep you all updated when we know what is 
happening to your Post Office in Sixpenny Handley. 
 
We were very sad to learn that Broadchalke and Coombe Bissett Post Offices, along with 
others in the area are in line for closure shortly.  The Wiltshire branches were told before us as 
they come under a different constituency.  We wish them all well in the future. 
 
We had a very successful Christmas and the Post Office was as busy as ever.  Yes there were 
queues but we don’t deliver, one in front yet.  Our customers didn’t seem to mind and were as 
usual very patient.  As the queues grew longer we received the usual insults from our regulars, 
but we are thick skinned and didn’t take any notice!  So, to get our own back, on one occasion 
we made them sing carols to pass the time.  What an awful noise! 
 
On December 21st we had a visit from Father Christmas.  He told me later that 45 children 
came to see him bringing with them their parents, who he remembered as his old customers.  
Amazing memory that man!  Father Christmas was almost moved to tears as he recollected 
one little boy who came to see him.  When asked what he wanted for Christmas he replied 
that all he wanted was for his Nan to get better.  What a lovely little chap.  His parents must 
be very proud of him. 
 
We have recently acquired a range of Olive Et Al products, which people were able to sample, 
at the Post Office in December. As many of you know this is another Dorset based company.  
So far they have proved very popular with the local people.  Some used to make the trip to 
their base in Sturminster Newton and are pleased that they can now purchase their products in 
our store.  If we do not have a particular product in store from their range we can usually get it 
for you the next day. 
 
The next big event coming up shortly will be Valentines Day when we will have a range of 
gifts, cards etc.  Do not forget this, as you will not be allowed to forget it by your better, or 
prospective, better half in the future.  A bit of romance never goes unnoticed!  For you men 
out there it’s February 14th, but be careful, because being a leap year she may propose to you.  
So make yourself scarce if this frightens you! 
 
 
Warm wishes 
 
Steve and Chris 

News from Sixpenny Handley Post Office & Stores 
Tel: 01725 - 552241 
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Handley Sports Club 
100 Club 2007/8 

 
Draw No. 1 
£20 20 Norman Dunford, Sheasby Close 
£15 14 Nick Bainbridge, Broadstone 
£5 34 Graham Ort, Blandford 
£5 175 H.D. Bartlett, Oakley Farm 
 
Draw No. 2 
£20 89 Mark Styles, Sixpenny Handley 
£15 75 Fran Mathers, Alderholt 
£5 23 Simon Wallworth, Dean Lane 
£5 193 George Goodwin, Pentridge 
 
Draw No. 3 
£20 50 J.E. Edwards, Gussage St. Michael 
£15 16 P.L. Coombes, Dean Lane 
£5 08 Richard Guppy, Sixpenny Handley 
£5 91 B.M.J. Curtis, St Mary’s Close 

Drs Pelly, Nodder and Morgan 
Sixpenny Handley and Chalke Valley Practice 

 
Surgery Update 

 
 
The partners and staff of both surgeries would like to say a heartfelt thank you to the 
many patients who gave presents to us over the Christmas period.  Your generosity was 
greatly    appreciated. 
 
We were sad to say goodbye to Teresa who has worked in the community for a number 
of years and also Sue Pillans who has worked both as a receptionist and phlebotomist.  
We were also sad to say goodbye to the Citizens Advice Bureau service which has 
come to an end after many years.  Advice can still be obtained from their branches in 
Wimborne, Blandford,    Shaftesbury or  Salisbury.  For those people who are unable to 
travel home visits are a possibility via the Wimborne office. 
 
We are pleased to welcome Dr Faycal Elhani who will be working with us two days a 
week. 
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DON’T FORGET WHAT’S ON!!! 
DATE FUNCTION PAGE  DATE FUNCTION PAGE  

 
01-Feb VH - Jazz 13 

03-Feb Youth FC Match 30-31 

03-Feb Bowls - indoors 29 

06-Feb Whist Competition  

07-Feb The Bull themed night 51 

07-Feb Mobile Library 17 

11-Feb WI - Talk 14 

14-Feb The Bull themed night 51 

15-Feb The Bull themed night 51 

20-Feb The Bull themed night 51 

 21-Feb Mobile Library 17 

23-Feb WI - Jumble Sale 15 

24-Feb Youth FC Match 30-31 

28-Feb Chase Garden Club 13 

29-Feb The Bull themed night 51 

02-Mar Bowls - pairs 29 

06-Mar Mobile Library 17 

10-Mar WI - Talk 14 

13-Mar VH - Theatre 13, 23 

19-Mar Copy Deadline 3 

20-Mar Mobile Library 17 

27-Mar Chase Garden Club 13 

29-Mar Bowls - quiz night 29 

29-Mar VH -  Jumble Sale 9 

31-Mar VH - AGM 13 

31-Mar Dorset Village Competition 4 

03-Apr Mobile Library 17 

12-Apr WI - Exhibition 14 


